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They are still waiting for the fragments on the ground to recover, who will soon reshape their bodies.

But time passed by minute by minute, and the miracle has never been born.

On the contrary, the golden blood is rapidly drying up.

Once the blood of this race penetrates the earth, it will become the best nourishment and nourish the
earth.

Where the blood was sprinkled, plants grew at a speed visible to the naked eye.

Seeing this scene, these “gods” are desperate.
This means that the companion will never come back again.

He is really dead!

At this time, Levi Garrison’s arrogant words sounded, angering all the “gods”.
“You are looking for death!!!”

“You are offending the majesty of God!!!”

…

They were all angry.

Screaming at Levi Garrison.

Levi Garrison looked like a dead body in their eyes!

“Kill him! Kill him directly! I don’t want to play a hunting game! Kill!”

Really angry.

One by one, I don’t want Levi Garrison to live one more second!

Several “gods” immediately killed Levi Garrison.

“Haha…” A

bloodthirsty arc swept across the corner of Levi Garrison’s mouth.

Strike out suddenly!

He is late, but faster than these gods!

“Boom!”

He punched the head of a “god”, even the metal helmet and head!

The body is still squirming, but the head is falling apart a long time ago.

“Hiss!”

All the people present took a sigh of relief.

What kind of power must this be?

“To deal with this group of aliens! The complicated tricks and magical skills are useless at all! You need
the purest power!”

The masters of Levilia gradually understood this truth.

…

“Boom!”

Without waiting for any reaction from others, Levi Garrison blasted Yishen’s battle armor away from his
chest, and at the same time a basketball-sized blood hole appeared in his chest.

The god fell to the ground, pained to death, his blood was fading fast.

The most frightening thing was that he discovered that his body was unable to repair itself.

No matter what method he uses, his body cannot be repaired.

As before, this blood hole can be recovered in less than ten seconds.

“No! It’s impossible!”

he yelled frantically.

He even felt a scorching flame in the blood cave, tearing his body to a large extent.

The pain that had never been experienced before struck him, and it hurt him to death.

…

Then several more gods were powerfully killed by Levi Garrison!

However, the strength in this race is still at a low level.

Because there are only two metal wings behind, just like the god Levi Garrison killed in front of him.

All are relatively low-strength.

“I’m coming!”

Another figure flashed out!

Not enough this time, he has four metal wings!

The strength is much stronger than the guys just now!

Both power and speed are much stronger than just now.

“boom!”

But Levi Garrison’s speed was faster, and he hit this “god” with a fist.

“Bang!”

This time he let out a dull sound.

But the result surprised the audience.

The “god” with four metal wings is all right at all.

Not only that.

Even the armor on his body is intact!

It’s okay at all!

Seeing this scene, the four-winged “god” shouted: “You are the most powerful human being I have ever
seen! But in front of God, you are still far from enough! You can only kill them and meet me at this level.
Yes, there is a dead end! Your attack is useless to me! Look, even my armor can’t be broken!” It’s

not just that he is excited.

The rest of the “gods” were all excited.

Although very powerful.

But they are not at the same level!

The four-winged god can take care of him.

Levilia and several masters not only sighed.

“He’s already guarding the sky enough, and he’s also a human being who has killed gods!”

“It’s just that compared with the powerful gods, the level is not enough!”

Levilia several masters sighed.

But at this time, Levi Garrison said, “Don’t worry, let the true energy fly for a while!”

